Gap junctions and rhombic particle arrays in the freeze-fractured mouse oocyte-follicle cell complex.
Intact follicles as well as defolliculated oocytes of the mouse were studied by freeze-fracture electron microscopy. In intact follicles the oocyte plasma membrane shows two prominent types of intra-membrane particle array:gap junctions and yet undescribed rhombic particle arrays. The gap junctions vary in size (from 5 to 500 IMPs) and shape. Occasionally they are organized in so-called formation plaques. The rhombic particle arrays consist of 25 IMPs on an average, the IMP diameter is 10.5 nm, the mean IMP distance is 19.8 nm and the acute angle in the array is 81.3 degrees. After defolliculation the gap junctions disassemble and change transiently into linear IMP arrays. The rhombic particle arrays persist indicating that they are of a non-junctional nature. The possible function of the rhombic particle arrays is discussed in relation to similar membrane specializations in excitable cells.